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Your Uncle 7, Levi -,,'_ and ; .His

-Steady Occupation in St
Paul.

The Needy Who Find in Him a
Temporary Relief for Their

Troubles. ,v
' ":'' ' **: V_J J:

\u25a0 \u25a0•,- - - •.**
Hot and Dead Game SportsHot and Dead Game Sports

? .Who Spout Diamonds to
Fight Fortune.

An Incident Showing Levi Can
Read Human Nature Some-

'-.':\u25a0' times. "-%/V": . ':&*\u25a0\u25a0
; ' . "* ' ' .i""Q" '

HERE is no moio
favorable field for
the study of hu-
man nature, its
foibles and weak-
nesses, than is : to
lie found behind
the counter in : a
p awn b r oker's
shop. In all the
great cities of this
great 'country, es-
tablishments dis-
playing the three
gilded balls arc
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THE WEATHER. :;*

i Washington, May 12.-For upper Michi-

Kan and Wisconsin: Fair; warmer, except

}u extreme northwestern portions, slightly

cooler; variable winds.. For Iowa: Fair,
except local showers in extreme southeast-
ern portion; slightly warmer; northerly
vinds, becoming variable. For Minnesota
ind Dakota: Fair: warmer in southern por-
tions; cooler in northern portions; southerly

Vinds, beeonii np-. variable. ,,*,
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I Itwas easy for the good man to be a
little better than usual yesterday. It
was one of the sample days of Minne-
sota weather. >... „ mm- --ii".
I The repose over the question as to
[who should be governor of West Vir-
ginia is to he disturbed again soon. It

[will he determined probably before the
next election.

L «» :—I Mb. Blaine achieved his note as af Mr. Blaine achieved his note as a
'sensational politician, but the only sen-
sational feature of his administration
'so far is its lack of the sensational ele-
ment, He is in danger of fading out.
I ,- -» —I ABKOTiiEitof Mrs. Ben Habbisox
lias been given a federal, office out in
Washington territory, being the best
Vnan in sight, of course. There is a
large connection, all good people, and

'needed in office.
i \u25a0**

f The president refused to defer the
civil service application to the railway
mail service beyond May 1, but the de-
vice has been adopted of dating things
back. Ten Democrats were removed
\u25a0jast week, and their discharges dated
back before the first of May. Democrats
must go.

f The Globe cannot be crushed by the
frown of a plutocrat. Mr. Vandek-
kii.t's son-in-law is angry with the
Globe because we once intimated that
'America's rich men could find better
'use for their wealth than by spending
it in a feeble effort to ape European
aristocracy. We stick, to our original
text. -*-*»-., .-\u25a0 %-
} Since this year came in Canada hasr Since this year came in Canada has
Ivoted railroad subsidies to the amount
of *j53,000,000, and iii the last ten years
"the public debt has nearly doubled, with
« prospect of similar multiplication in
'the future. There may be anticipation
that the United States government will
'assume the indebtedness when it allows
its flag to spread northward.
| . *s> ;
|; Ella Wheeler: Wilcox tells the
young men how to propose. No doubt
she is a competent instructor in the

•poetic and artistic methods, but where
the affinity is properly developed, there
is little need of set formulas. A good

any people have managed to stumble
along into the range of breach of prom-
ise suits without any receipts from
experts. - —. «_» .

1 TnE railroads of Great Britain in
1S88 killed but eleven passengers, or
one to 70,000.000, if the figures are reli-
able. It is not regarded as very ma-
terial that about 1,000 employes of the
•roads were : killed, and 9,000 wounded.
•They were hired to take . such chances.
In this country there is not so much
discrimination between passengers and
trainmen. _ ---

J President Cleveland had an op-
portunity to appoint a "nephew to- a'
$3,000 office in an Ohio city, and would
not do it, as lie did not believe that i the
offices were personal and family/ per-
quisites. People related to the present
occupants of the White house live un-
der a more -propitious -dispensation.
They drift into snug public places as
if they were' made for them;

Pennsylvania sees steel rails going\u25a0 Pennsylvania sees steel rails going
down with a thud, the marKet dull and
workmen out of employment or put on
starvation wages, and the victims are
inquiring about the tariff they voted
"for last year, that was to send prices up
and insure them good wages. .They
find the men who rode into power on
the tarifftoo busy dividing ; out the of-
fices to discuss .campaign .questions;
now. •....'.. j..:..... ..-.',

In small cities, likeDes Moines andIn small cities, like Des Moines and
the semi-rural cities -of prohibition
states, street cars are run .with much
satisfaction :by electricity *from over-
head wires, but the poles would not be
tolerated in towns where- streets are
•used for business.* ; In these some suc-
cess is had with storage batteries. One ;
lias been operated in New York at a :
cost figured at 2 cents per horse-power,
or £3.10 per car per day of sixty '•: miles. \
A car can run nearly that distance •
without recharging, but there are some
weaknesses to be invigorated to make
itan unqualified success. '"

7 ""*"— .** —T
A"recent grand • jury in South Caro-

lina had but three members who could
tell the name of the governor of the
state. That is not very surprising, how-
ever. He has been up to North Caro-
lina ; and other places a good deal of\
late. Why, the preacher ofc; one of the
largest congregations in ;St. Paul yes- *

terday , preached about the brother of
St. Peteb, because he had interrogated
six of the most intelligent men in his
church as to who Peter's brother was,
and only one out of the six could tell his
name. Some of them did not; even;
know that Peteb ever had any rela-
tives. It is ; easy to forget the things:
that don't have financial value.

The ; pungent and pertinent .". utter-
ances of Bishop Potter have unloosed
other clerical tongues in the East. '•"The
conservative" Bishop Huntington, of '.
the same church, says that ifWashing-
ton were now living he would find the I
political atmosphere of his country in-
tolerable—hie would refuse to prostitute;
public - trusts to private^ advantage, or
reward corruptions in elections :\u25a0 with

promotions or,; honors. In. the .view;of
the bishop, Washington would now be
ineligible to the "presidency or any of-
flee controlled by political machinery.

l Rev. George 'Mixgins, at the Union
Tabernacle in New York, in touching
upon some' of the' features of the centen-

[ nial, said : '-There is so"}much wealth
that we 7 are apt to lose sight of the
brawn and the brain that • created} it. 3 I
am tired of seeing ourworkingmen work
for five cents to get 95 cents' for vsome-
body else. 1 don't believe in aristocracy,
but I do believe in the democracy ; of
labor." } _ '-.

THE IMMORTAL.^>:fyi>V

* A St. Paul Republican paper recently
devoted its time and , skill to erecting a
monument to Alvah Eastman, on the
supposition that he was politically dead
and burled. By some miraculous power*,*,

the Anoka editor and statesman has
succeeded in rolling away theistono
from the mouth of the sepulcherto
which he} had been consigned; and is
back on'earth once more. He is prob-
ably the liveliest editorial corpse in tho
state, for he is scalping his St Paul ad-
versary with the; skill and vigor of a
Modoc Indian. The moral of it all is,
you can't suppress a country editor. He
is always on deck, dead or alive, and
usually sweeps with a spank new broom.
Besides, Alvah deserves better treat-
ment at the hands of his Republican
brethren. Notwithstanding some legis-
lative blunders, he was always there
when the party roll was called.

5 . . CHICKAMAUGA.^*'' .
In the superabundance of war litera-

ture now afloat, and : so much of it of a
questionable quality, it becomes an ab-
solute pleasure to find a book so
thoroughly reliable and so replete with
details as Gen. John B.Turchin's his-
tory of the battle of Chickamauga.. lt is
one of the few war publications that
will have permanent value, because it
is a most thorough and accurate de-
scription of a battle that is shrouded in;
more obscurity than any of the battles
of the great Rebellion, and for the ad-;
ditional reason that the author of the
work was peculiarly qualified for. the i
task that he has performed. Gen.!
TllKOHTN was a Russian officer of dis-
tinction, and forseveral years held high
rank in the Imperial guard, but gave
his services to the Union .cause in our
late civil struggle and held an import-
ant command in the Western army.
His brigade performed brilliant service
in the battle of Chickamauga, so that his
treatment of his subject is from the
standpoint of an active participant as

well as from that of an educated soldier.
As we have said, the battle ofChicka-

maugais less understood and less known
about its details than auy of the great
battles of the war. It was because of
the prevailing doubts and disputes con-
cerning it that last fall the war depart-
ment assigned certain officers of the
regular army to visit the scene of the
conflict, with instructions to carefully*,
trace out the original lines of battle and}
to gather testimony from competent
witnesses on both sides as to the exact
location and movement of the troops
engaged in the battle. Gen. urchin
had previously given several years of
careful investigation to the matter, had
made various visits to the battlefield,
had given its topography and lines a
close inspection, and had at his own ex-
pense caused many accurate surveys to'
be made on the ground to clear up the
disputed points. But he again visited
the field in company with the commis-
sion appointed by the war department,
and it is proof of the accuracy of \ his
work that but few discrepancies, and
they of very minor detail, exist between'
his account of the battle and the report

of the military commission.
Chickamauga was expected to be the

Gettysburg of the war, in the sense that
it was contemplated to make it the
tinning point. Yet; tactically, it was a
Union defeat, although it did not pre-
vent the campaign of Rosecrans from';
reaching its original object; but its
lack of decisiveness necessitated an-}

other battle, which resulted in Grant's
victory at Missionary Ridge. IfChicka-
mauga had been the high water ma rk
of Confederate aggression, as Gettys-
burg was, then Rosecrans would have
been crowned as the hero of the war. ;\u25a0'\u25a0

In his treatment of the battle , Gen.
Ti rcuin does, not consider ita Union
defeat, notwithstanding the Federal

army fell back. He gives in detail the
movements by which the . detached
Union army was concentrated in
the face of a powerful enemy watching
its opportunity to fall on the separated
Federal divisions and destroy them.
The fact that Rosecrans saved his

\u25a0 army at all- was a victory in itself.
Chick amauga was a drawn battle, but it
was the ruin of the Confederate army in
Tennessee, and was a Union victory in
the sense that it resulted in giving the
Federals permanent possession of Chat-
tanooga. ;-.-> . • .} ' >. 7'. -

Gen. Turchin is more just to ;Rose-
cr ans than the Comte de }Paris, who
finds fault with him for quitting the
field and giving up- the fight prema-
turely. But in .'rendering justice ; to
Rosecrans no effort is made to detract
from the fame Thomas won as "The .
Rock of Chickamauga." In fact, he
renders to all the officers who held com-
mand at Chickamauga the praise that is
due them. The only Federal general"
who is punctured by his i pen is Hal-
leck, who, as he thinks, gave £oo much
of his time to luxurious dinners, and
not enough to £field operations. Our
townsman, Gen. R. W. Johnson, com-
manded a division in McCook's corps
at Chickamauga, and is ' complimented -
by Gen. Turchin with a number of
favorable notices. „, -7 •

STATE PHILANTHROPY.?,
Among the enactments of the recent

legislature; is one on the line of modern
philanthropy, connected with prison re-
form. It provides for the appointment
of; a state : agent to keep track of con-
victs who have been discharged, and'
aid them in securing ; employment. ; \u25a0 Of:
course, in such a matter, a very large
discretion must be left with the agent,
and the manner of '. its exercise will de-
termine the usefulness of the measure. ;
A narrow-gauge ; or boisterous : man,
even with the best intentions, would be
likely to defeat the spirit of the act, and'

make it a source of mischief. Distrust.
naturally goes with the man who has;
worn the stripes, and however sincere
his reformation,}. he finds: confidence a
plant of marvelously slow growth, and
is likely to }be driven back "\u25a0 to his old;
ways from the fact that no door to a bet- '

ter life will open to him. . If the state
can }provide a.warm, helpful hand to
grasp, and an avenue to honest citizen-
ship; it will do a good work.

THE ILLINOIS MESSIAH.
There is probably no community c of

its size in the cmintry that has produced
more erratics and .cranks ? in religion}
than '.Roekford, 111., and .SCHWEIN-}
urth ought '}to . be tolerated t there "if

anywhere; hut the : White Caps are
shocked by his religions claims, and
threaten to make a tar and feather mar-}
tyr of him if lie does not leave. The in-}
surance people have canceled all 1 the!
policies on his property, and the -com- ,

: munity seems ' to ; sympathize with the
persecuting efforts. ; There }.is jno evi-
dence ofany immoral relations, although;
his converts "iare 7 chiefly females aud

. seem to hold to, primitive ;communistic? •
methods. The early Mormons were1
driven out of Illinois, and the blood of -
the martyrs :illustrated, the old adage. I
Itis probable that this Roekford saint,*1 ;
fanatic or lunatic, will be} driven out, ,
and 7it 'will.be seen whether the result
.will be his suppression. The better dis-
position of him, probably, would be the
lunatic asylum. . ,' ,
fA PERSISTENT MUGWUMP. \
'i If George \u25a0'. William iCurtis loves
the average Republican editor or 'poli-
tician, he has attained"the spiritual alti-
tude of the sermon on the mount and
loves his enemies, for -they}'}don't }love
him. ;=•They detest :; him worse • than a ;

tariff;reform Democrat. A- chorus }of
\u25a0 uluiatlon has run along the Republican
- lines of late directed at the persistent
Mugwump, }especially incited }by his !

declarations at the annual ; meeting '}of
the "ICivil Service Reform association:'
In his address ; he did ; not . look away ;

from obvious facts. ;- He said that in not
a single instance, that he was aware of;-
had President Harrison illustrated the
spirit or observed . the purpose of .- civil
service reform. . He did not know of .' a
single member of the cabinet . or I either
branch ; of : congress, nor." with a, few
isolated exceptions, any recognized
leader of ; the *party who publicly } in-
sisted that the declared policy of the
party in civil service reform, should be
respected. It is not shown that he has
overdrawn the facts, but they are what
worry -...' the spoilsmen. They dou't
want civil service reform until the
Democrats are all out. ,

*M . .
* PROTECTION BENEFITS.;7'}- PROTECTION BENEFITS.'

"\u25a0' An English capitalist, largely.' inter-
ested in railroads in this country and
steel works in England, was in St. Paul
a few days ago, and remarked to some:
English friends, who are experts in the
steel line; that ; there was an opening
for them in the rail works he was con-
nected with in the old }country, one of,
the most extensive in England.; He
commented upon the strange contrast
between the present coudition of the
iron interests in this country and Eng-
land. Here furnaces were going out of>

blast, mills reducing their "production,
ana wages on h the down grade, while
the iron works of England were crowded ;
with orders- the one jhe was connected
with had . work 'promised two years ;
ahead, and could not take more orders
at present— wages were advancing, and
the industry was never more prosper-
ous. In Pennsylvania last week . one ;
of the largest companies cut pig iron a
dollar a ton, being down to $10 and $17,
about the lowest for twenty years. But
then they enjoy the benefits of protec-
tion. - -'

- ' ——— mm —;;\u25a0

* Atetit jury in Chicago the other,A tetit jury in Chicago the other
day astonished the court and the defen-

. dant in a case for larceny \ in deciding
that the man was not guilty,; although
two witnesses swore that they saw him
with the goods, and drop them when'
pursued, and no witnesses -were offered

•for the defense. The jury did not
think there was light enough for ithe
thief to be seen. Itwas a Chicago man
who doubted that the Almighty could
foretell the verdict of a7- petit ; jury in
that state. The Chicago mind has \pe-
culiarities. ".% '}-"}.."}"
-."'."'"\u25a0"" —*. . -'"\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0'-•-•: ;"'-

The onward march of the rights ofThe onward march of the rights of
women has. received a slight check in
England in the recent conclusion of liti-
gation that ladies cannot hold seats in
the county councils. The intention of
the trainers of the law was to give them
this ;right, and several ladies .were
elected, but it shows that lawmakers
don't always know what " their labors
willresult in. _ 7 \u25a0"- -".}-;Z±ZiZZ>mm

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.EDUCATION AL NOTES.

Cornell university has put $40,000 in new
buildings the past year. . \u25a0 •. : ,

Dr. Jennie McCowen, of Iowa, has been
unanimously elected president of th e Daven-
portacademy ofscience. * '.-~;--;
;' In the German universities ; 300 students
are studying with the special purpose of
adopting Christian mission work among the
Jews. -..,.... S '+**_. ' -

The late S. B. Chittenden ' gave $100,000
to Yale college in 1887 for a librarybuilding,
and, all : told, the college has }been •' made
$250,000 richer by his gifts. - } . ,...''.}
:;, Twenty-five state legislatures, besides the
national government, bave made scientific
temperance a compulsory vschool study in

•their respective states and territories.
The Yale gymnasium committee reports

, that $115,900 has been secured for the new
building. A circular ! will be sent to gradu-

- ates appealing for small contributions, and
asking men who have made promises to
pay up. . \u25a0'\u25a0 .':-:_WB-_

Leading textile manufacturers ofthe coun-
try have taken steps to endow a school in}
this country where designing, weaving, ' dye-}

. ing and" finishingmay be taught as in the best
foreign scuools to which Americans are not
admitted. - __^

MORSELS OF GASTRONOMY.
Ham broiled in egg is a new "gastronomic

fad, the origin ofwhich is traced to a fash-
ionable club. i.v .:•-' ;. "-

\u25a0-- \u25a0'ff.'Sji'. •.- '\u25a0':''\u25a0\u25a0'
Lettuce hearts for breakfast is the "fash-

ionable caper" all along the line of the sup-
posed socially elect. ;\u25a0'-\u25a0; ;-^'-s:'!-"':*-'r.-'i?''^^'.%.*-SSi5

And now some lady rises to remark .that
shad roe, , liko ; oysters and lettuce, }should
never be cut with a knife,' but "eaten deli-
cately with a fork."

- ' itis held by epicures that shrimp for salad
should be soaked in ice water for at least half
an hour before they go with the lettuce -and
mayonnaise. *

Restaurant strawberry shortcake is said to
, be responsible for a great many suicides, and
for cripples, too, when it falls ' on the foot of

.an attending waiter. : . ... ... _
,;', Dealers claim to note a marked increase in ;
the consumption of red pepper in this coun-
try, and gives as an alleged reason that itis

'"the fashionable \u25a0 thing to ; sprinkle jit on'
everything." ..
. Pineapple is a seasonable 'and delicious

: dessert, and . can -be * served in-a variety of
\u25a0 ways, according to the education and clever-'
\u25a0 ness of the cook. There are many who pre-
fer it at breakfast -"'' ; :

•."; Harm lade is gradually taking a firm bold
, upon -.the } affections of "traveled *\u25a0Ameri-
cans,'' who have -*learned ' to like it inEn-

:gland , and -Scotland, where | no | breakfast is
really complete without it.—New York Mail
and Express, " y

_
Jr'.'_'-.^ -."-.-':""7

.'. — mm . 7 "

MONDAYBREAKFAST.
' The bunco-man's fleece is not as white as;
snow.777 \u25a0'"'.' "7. -^7 7}"7-"7}. •:'\u25a0'.

}- With most people the angle of reflection is
an obtuse angle. -} }'f.'\u25a0

Charley Lee, a Chinaman, sings bass in a.
Presbyterian church choir in New York. }
': Charley Santley, the great English baritone
singer, is a capital painter, both iu water and
In oils. V::-7.'y'77'y' ;} .:*:Z~'-'Z:-':-r~ ' \u25a077;
-'• The fine old oak which was blown 'down:
the other day in front \u25a0 of the ..White house
was planted by Martha Washington. ]

Prof. Arminius Vambery has obtained per-
' mission ' to Isearch }for historical Hungarian
' documents in the sultan's library.y' • ; '". V-::
}; Allthis anxiety about the elevation of the
stage is quite unneccessary. The stage can j

"elevate itself ; very well, because itbas wings
and flies. . y

c
i-:'; William L. Bright is thinking ; of ; retiring ;
: from parliament lo devote himself « to busi-
"ness, in which be": is | enormously successful.
He is the one : of John Bright' sons who in-
herits his father's rare sense ofhumor. ;: .-.

. William White,' ofBartow county, Georgia,}
has an old French coin that he received for
two gallons . of whiskya few days after the

}battle ofNew Orleans, yThere is no date ; on|
it, but by tracing out the historical characters •
it is found to be 160 years of age. *;7;y . ]

;7 The silver knee buckles worn by Washing-
ton at his first inauguration are in the exclu-

Isive possession of no less than a score of Vir-
ginians, and two or three sets are known to;

L.be owned elsewhere. ¥; It's anIold score that ;

can be best settled by proving that the jFirst

* In peace wore knee buckles that [
?llion.'*S'wr'.'-«^^t'.''^'viXr, \u25a0^'Z'''i-.'-'Z'^)t:<:^'- '

IjMrs"; Harrison wrote to friends InIndianap- > ;
: olis last week, acknowledging jthe | receipt of :
an album sent to her, and added : "Tell foul ,

'\u25a0. friends wo are nil well now. For, a time wcf-
.were feeling wretchedly, probably from "- the
exhaustion of the campaign and getting ac-

'climated.' *Ido not find • that 1I; am '.less cii'
gaged ' here than I was at home. The only
Change is iu faces and scenes.

I '. GOSSIP ABOUT '.WOMEN.' ;.^

' Alt the ornaments - in .Mrs. William B.
Astor's reception room are ofDresden chiuh';

> Women who wish to preserve the slimnpss
: and ; contour oftheir • figures are '; advised to
learn to stand \\elV\~$£^-^>~!^~*'^ . <**$ Mrs. i Sarah i J. Hale, ;' former *editor of.

.Godey's Lady's Book, was the first woman hw"
America '• to ;• sustain herself , by., journalistic
iwork. ---«»-" . . \u25a0^<"^--_f-^sc'-^'^., -"_.',
If Miss Kate Field Is said to be making money.
as the agent of tho : wine companies of .Call-. ;

fornia, and her lectures ? have "been well at-.
tended. " *

.'•',' Mrs.' Gertrude Frankly Atherton's , waist-
measures : 23",^ inches. Statistics ; as : to the
size of Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox's waist org
still lacking. .. |fi -

7. Miss Mildred Conway, daughter ofMoncur**
D' Conway, has studied for the stage in order;
to have a profession and to be able to work.
actively in the cause ofcharity. ;•' -' 7-' ' •

Miss Anna Dickinson has been confined.
' to the sick room ofher aged | mother for the
past six months, and has not been from hep,
home foran hour at a time since last No vein.
her. Mrs. Dickinson is iu a state of | almost
complete prostration, and her two. faithful
daughters anticipate her death at any time. «.•:
,. In a letter written by Miss Mary L- Booth a;
short time before her death, she said: "Iam '
in favor of woman's suffrage; and would vote
if the right were . extended- to me. \u2666, '.*- *v*
One ofmy weightiest reasons tor itis that I

| think itwould be the surest means of secur- 1
; ingfor women the i simple \justice of iequal \. pay forequal work."r ;:^*U*_~i»kKvs«.:> :

The Woman's Press Association of Wash-
ington has abandoned the project of *raising ,

money to pay- for )a .portrait of Mrs. CIeve-
land to go into the White house. The oppo-

| sition ofMrs. Cleveland herself was the main
reason for giving itup, and the indifference'
of the public women of the country was ? as j

'potent a barrier.': The temperance -' wo men,-
headed by Miss Willard, with persistant labor
and many assistants, Isecured | a sufficient

; sum to put the portrait of | Mrs.: Hayes in the
'presidential ; mansion," but **> it was a -' difficult"
*undertaking, and the women are not eager to
: make a second attempt.. When, Gen. Grant
jdied there was a quiet canvass made among -
the leading women ofjone or \u25a0 two Eastern
cities and one Western city to "; secure a por-

: trait of : Mrs. ;." Grant, and >hone ot s the only;
daughter of] the , general," which ? should ' be
painted in ; her bridal robes. The scheme >

:fell through -because there was . not enough
interest \u25a0 manifested : justifyany further
action on.the part of the committee. -\u25a0;'After;
President Garfield died an effort was made in
Ohio by school teachers and others to raise a
fund to put Mrs. Garfield's jportrait into the'

; White house.' Tbe movement was an ., utter
failure, the women themselves declining; to. contribute on the . ground that Mrs. Garfield

; had received every,proof of the country's re-
gard i n the fortune given her. . —., _

.',

NOVELTIES, IN JEWELRY.
An ingenious combination is a piano lamp.

and music rack attached. ,- -~v.»,»- ' •". • ;;< j

; An enameled target. ; pierced by a diamond
arrow is a much-admired scarf pin. '---'''.Leather purses - recently • .' imported ' are
clasped with big silver medallions. "-' > 7;v y/-"
;Pretty onyx tables, with brass ornamenta- "

tion, form choice household decorations. 7
: Hairpins of a quaint character; are those -

which represent muskets, in transparent
amber. -'.-'.'\u25a0'"•' - j> '..

One of the most striking devices conceited -
is a brass cuspidore in the form of a sun-
flower, . . .' . I '

A splendid specimen of a jewel case is
formed ofBrazilian onyx, mounted in richly \u25a0

chased gold. . . ,, . y . 3
- Very costly -but; unusually attractive ire
cat's-eye scarfpins, with a precious stone at
each angle. --,:.-;:;''•';'_-. *.-'.; ..r-v £. . ;.'

\u25a0 ; . Hollow balls of filigree ' and pale blue en-
amel alternating are a dainty conception in-
queen chain pendants. '\u25a0 -'\u25a0'" - , -- :::- • \u25a0 -?\u25a0+\u25a0'\u25a0

Brightgold•! hatchets, rjmmed'; with smith
diamonds, constitute just now the most ap-
propriate watch charms imaginable. y a \u25a0 ;
" : White enamel cuff ; buttons, oval : in form
; and covered with 'slender gold filigree wires,
have made their debut in' the world of fash-
ion. :<,7 ; \u25a0 • -

Among the latest eccentricities in oxidized
silver is a match box that | simulates an inch
measure doubled into its smallest propor-
tions. -. - '. -*?%; . ; , ,

-7 Cute mustache brushes: with chased gold
backs, coming in morocco cases that contain
also oblong mirrors with etched silver backs,

; are very suitable birthday gifts. >-

Inwatch-case ornaments, one that Reserves
mention 'is : a sporting device composed of

- two diamond muskets, the tops of which are
crossed above a ruby-studded foxhead. :,

An oddly constructed . silver smoke set is
designed to imitate Istacks of bamboo canes
resting upon a tray. Itconsists of a recepta- .
cle formatches, one for] cigars, and another
for ashes, varying in height, all on the same

• order.— Jewelers' Review. . ; \u25a0» > i^-. v
:'.:y-.*" . ' \u25a0' " "' • " " m " *" ' ""-^S-T- \u25a0'•?:'

JOSH BILLINGS' PHILOSOPHY.
Noboddy but a phool will; spend hiz time

' trieing tew convince a phool. , _
7 Time . iz".like money; the less we hav of it
tew spare the further we make itgo.

-. The meanest thing that enuy man ever fol-
: lowed for a bizzness is making money. \u25a0

\u25a0 IfiIwuz • called upon tew tell who wuz the
bravest man;; that ever lived I would say it

\u25a0 wuz him who never told a lie. \u25a0- --.. • -: : Ifyn hav. a spirited and noble boy appeal
tew his generosity; ifyu5 hav « a 1heavy and
sullen one, appeal tew his back.-';' ; . -

The tunge iz really a very fasst member ov
the boddy politick; he duz all the talking
and two-thirds dv the thinking. 7 7; '" *

. Men who invade the province of wimmin
are always sneered at; and howkan wimmin, .

' when ., they ;invade -. the . province • of men, -
, expekt tew eskape the same kind of treat-
ment. .,.--•;• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.!-,-\u25a0' ;.-.* ;: -:'r /\u25a0\u25a0,>-. '••\u25a0"\u25a0•,-,'

.A grate menny ov our people go abroad tew
improve their., minds who hadn't got enny
minds when they wur at home. Knowledge;;- like charity, should begin at home, and then
spred. .'\u25a0 ;: ;.-./;. ,':--'";- -~: \u25a0."\u25a0'>.'\u25a0;'•. -;" '\u25a0•"y'-.y."*'.'--' \u25a0."'-' \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0'. ['\u25a0-

\u25a0.'\u25a0\u25a0 He who spends hiz younger days in disapa-
'. shun izmortgaging himself tew disseaze and -
poverty, two inexorable creditors, who are |
certain tew foreclose at last and take posses-
sion ov the premises. ; , "'.." -'

7 Thare }iz i' menny \u25a0 a person who kau set a1
.' mousetrap tew perfeckshun; but, hot | satis-
fied with sick small game, they undertake';
tew trap for bears and git betched by the'

;bears. i ; Moral: 3Studdy yure genius and stick '
tew mice. .; °\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0* \u25a0 ' " " "

___
' ' ' ' ' . il'

SPARKS AND FLASHES. W-
\u25a0 :.--,. _:; .r--.:.-;- \u25a0 : .— -*-yv-'; . .-.--.• ,'.'- .{]

Intheir journey through lifemany take the i-bridal path. •
_ - / t-

vy It is seldom the entering wedge of reform
which causes a splitin the party. - 01
7 ; No, Erastus. It is • not ; imperative that an
omnibus bill should have a rider. -.'-'_'
: Employers who .would *-keep ; upon their
feet must not allow their hands to be idle. I
7;Peering into the > baekgammon board will
sometimes .'. afford ': one a glimpse ofpair-Of
'dice.- - - - . - ;;'-: -— ,\

•.-V "Better late tha n never," . is hardly a suit;
able motto for the man who travels much by
rail. \u25a0-•: - ,, . , >: .-,
77 If none but ibakers > played " the " game iof
base ball one 'might readily account for the
muffin'. "

\u25a0 Some merchants appear to get along swim-
mingly, while others can scarcely keep them-
selves afloat. * ;. . :. •-:

Doubtless no true soldier would consent to
act as a fence,' and yet such a one has often ''\u25a0

' been known to do picket duty. ; . -., 7 '\u25a0 '.".
7> It seems as if the proper thing to do, upon
discovering \ the £approach of ; a ,",' cyclone,
would be to secrete one's self in a cellar and
wait for the affair to blow over.— Free
Press. -'_ ;..- .

-,*STATE ; SENTIMENT. 7 .' ::

-...The issue of the St. Paul Globe May.
: 1 was a icorker. The ";flies I got toff the ;
Globe many years ago.—Anoka Union.

s7-The 'first thing that -' strikes Ithe com-
mon observer when casting his eyes to-
the future is the utter impossibility for.
the farmer to better .$ his -,;= condi- f

,lion uiiuvr ino prt'.sfui ' exiling- luriii '

Bed Lake Falls News. *' '7.&'
.': This talk"that newspaper men should,
riot hold public offices is the .'.worst kind;
Of rot. y, No good citizen, who is honest
hud capable, is disqualified from filling
ii place of responsibility and . honor
Under our government by reason ofthe
business in which he happens to be en-
gaged.— Martin Sentinel. i.;; ;. " j'.

l> What a nice thing it would have been
ifthe daily papers ; had .; given, as full.
Concise and ; accurate }. reports ; of ieach
days' session of the) legislature as they

',Uq give now of tho l,base 'ball \u25a0•' games ! ,
.arid what a, small Republican majority
there would be two years hence it*they
had Sleepy Eye Herald.

\u25a0 The St/Paj-J Globe's issue of Tues-
day; May 1, was a daisy and no mistake.
It was a souvenir in honor ofthe K com- ;
pletion of its beautiful building in Min-
neapolis, which .closely -resembles *: the
elegant " structure ,* in . St. \Paul. . The

"Globe is a hustler and a worthy repre-
sentative of the enterprising Northwest.
i^-LeSueur News. V ..- .;;:..
7 ".'\u25a0' The members of\ the late legislature
.ire charged with 'fcarrying home: the
10-cent spittoons used in the legislative
halls the past winter. The lamented (?)
iaw makers certainly. have enough sins

i pf commission > and omission to answer
for without being charged with tilings
that they are not guilty of.—Albert Lea

\u25a0Enterprise; '. 7 "
! = Governor Merriam and * retinue have ;
arrived home from the "Washtiugon '.in-
augural celebration. The.. principal
honor : accorded •}them • seems .;\u25a0 to Ihave
been a place where they could see the
procession^ This is slighting Minneso-
ta's first citizens. They should :; have
been given positions where the proces-
sion could have seen them. They went
there tobe seen 7 and;; not '\u25a0. to see.— >

\u25a0 Peter Herald. «*\u25a0 \u25a0—*•" '&.--j'i;. / ** -"*i 177 ;
' V The scramble for office now going on '•
at Washington- is disgraceful in i the ex-;
treme. The largest gathering: ever as-;
sembled in Washington , was ;.there -on ;

the occasion ', of }:the 1- inauguration ;; of'

President Harrison, and it'is safe to say
that a majority of a the ' persons were j

after office... A large number of them!
:still remain, and they . are . more "like a ;

horde offamished wolves than men of
reason.— Northfield News. - . * j

The St.Paul Daily "Globe; with its
! characteristic push - and | enterprise; I is-
sued a brilliant~ and finely illustrated
Centennial edition, with numerous pen;
pictures and sketches of events in the
days of George i Washington, the }time-
honored ;and •. illustrious ..father of our
country. To use a,; slang phrase, we,
would ;; say, "there's ;. no : flies on the
Globe," and it is just jsuch masterly
strokes which has placed it in the front
rank ofNorthwestern journalism.'— Gay-
lord Hub. .7 ; : ".; "7 !
•;7- Ifmemory arid1 geography *serve us
rightly the sun sets there about 10p.m.;
and rises at about 8 a. m. in June. Only
three -s or '\u25a0> four witnesses are to be al-
lowed. i Papers are .:•'not' permitted to
publish anything but -a statement that
he was hanged, otherwise as the execu-
tion must ; come so v early ' the : morning

.papers would have full details. - Brown
undoubtedly wishes Moorhead was just
north of the artic circle so the provis-
ions of the law would make it impossi-
ble to hang on that day before sunrise.
—Alexandria Post.

'};Z"\ JOHN BRIGHT. 7
Editor of the Globe. ' * -.
;; It is nearly fifty years since John
Bright ifirst addressed English audi-
ences on the question of free trade. The
protectionist ;press : of that day \u25a0 (long
.since deceased) was' more pointed in its
opposition to that class of reformers
•than the P. P. ofour time. Here is an
extract from an English paper of July,
1843. ' ,.". •\u25a0.. .. ,..-.. yy' \u25a0\u25a0-,

-? "Itis stated 7 that Bright, the . free
Jtrade agitator, is expected to visit the
\u25a0wool fair, which will be held -at Alu-
wich shortly, in order to: scatter the
•seeds of disaffection :-in .-that; quarter.
Should he make his appearance, which
.is not improbable.it is to be hoped there
;may be found some stalwart yoeman
.ready to treat the disaffected vagabond
as ; he deserves." *-:: Yet John - Bright

:fought through the battle, and won ..: a
victory that saved his country from
revolution, bringing on an era * of pros-
perity such as she never enjoyed before.:;
His struggle was for ;freedom, *and \u25a0. the
eloquent words given -below," substitut-
ing one, America for England, are as
true to Americans to-day as they were
;to the British forty-six years ago, per-
haps may be the keynote :for the cam-
paign of '92. .

'."; "We might lay the whole world under
contribution if we had free trade. All
nature lies extended before us— her vast
treasure houses are open to us ; there
is nothing that is good for man under
the sun that * may not be "brought to
America in return for - the produce of
America's industry. y I would not lay
the world under contribution iby ma-}
rauding and buccaneering expeditions;
it should not be by ships going forth
filled , with America's . thunder 'and
with deadly weapons; but by merchant
ships, which • should carry • abroad the
thousand things1 you -make; which in a
kindly: manner "•you - would' -i exchange
with every people under heaven; bring-.
ing inreturn all they have i to spare; to
nourish and cherish and prosper the
people of this .country. And when our
labors ? are over, when {our warfare is
accomplished, our i consolation aud our
reward shall *.be— that in our . day and '<generation we have been :\u25a0 permitted to
"advance at least one great step towards

.the glorious and *the promised time
when human laws shall harmonize with
the sublime injunction of the Christian
code, and when, man, as an individual'
or in s communities,: shall accept: and
obey that diviuest precept of them all—
'Whatsoever ye; would that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them.' " i:

Here is another piece of his beautiful
; imagery an appeal -that/should touch
the American mind on a sensitive point,
the decay of its shipping. *f; -• *

'.-" ' "Lookat : the ocean— how ;} It spreads
itself before the ; admiring gaze. Look
how its billows curl and play and seem
to invite your ships to float upon its
bosom. .*..-•. "'.'. \u25a0 \u25a0;•\u25a0" :;--:}-Y'...-;.• ;,.\u25a0 .';:.-:\u25a0 y. "Observe }those winds, blowing from
continent to island and from island to
continent, ready to waft the produce of
each to cheer the heart of man in all.
And think of that ' gracious Being who j
has bestowed -these ;things upon His
creatures, with such a bounteous band;
that all ' might enjoy the -blessings He
has shed ; upon 'the face of the earth,
were it not -that we are debarred from
their \u25a0 free vuse '\u25a0' because -'monopoly Ire-
stricts trade, and -denies that right to

"purchase our daily bread from any but
the landlord of this country." 7 * ; 7eg I; hope America may find*as good a

; John W Bright \u25a0< to :' succeed " her, . when
•strikes and lockouts, with '. increasing
*.^poverty,iorces.the attention of her citi-
: zens to the main cause, viz.: * that beau-
tiful'; system ofi.-; protection Iproducing ;

conditions as it does. that call 'for patri-
ots, to rise up and destroy it. J. B. ,.j
il Minneapolis, May 6r-7
qg'.'-.-:,/:^.:-:.". •*!\u25a0 - .- ,..'\u25a0;:

WHITE BEAR."LAKE.WHITE BEAR LAKE.

We love thee, yes we love thee.-vAnd this true record make; r \u25a0 y\u25a0 ". . :
'Tis not for thy Indian legends

" Thou fair Matoska lake; \u25a0-- •::.
We've heard of thy Chippewa ofold.

And we fear the tale is true,
flow their chiefs and warriors bold : ;
'Would cut and carve a Sioux. '

.'Tis not for thy direful legends,
rNor yet thy balmyair, - \u25a0' _•\u25a0*••

Tnou purest gem of the Northland, .
! None boast a breeze more fair. •

Wis not for the monsters that dwell
• Inthe dark of thy.'.'vasty deep." . r

Though many a tale we could tell . ' -;
' -- Of pickerel we've caught in our sleep; . -.
Nor yet for thyhall of learning, ; ;:

\u25a0'- On fairMaluomedi's height, -
Though we ken to the blest in spirit,

'Tis a calm and pure delight. : . .
We love this lake, the land, the flowers.
The trees, the sands, the fragrant bowers, •-.•»

, The blue waves ; crowned -by , the whitecap's
•-"--5Nglow;.?-;".-''.Ty--'-v'''" '-'«i^ '. •- •
The fish that svim in its depth below; ;
The sails that flash lis waters o'er;
The steamers that ply from shore to shore; -Its isle of beauty, with homes ofease, -. -

> And lazy hammocks 'neath stately trees;
We love' them all, but we love far better, •' .-;. '

And we give this truth in an open letter;
The crowning joy of these gleaming waters . ;
For us, is the lake's bright, lovelydaughters; ;

.We've journeyed to lands beyond the Rhine;
We have seen "fairwomen" ofievery clime,
Nor yet one found, 'though with gems o'er-

laden, •'•'*."
_

In beauty could vie with a White BearIn: beauty' could vie with a White Bear
maiden.

HIS FIRSrSUCGESS,

The Story That a ParisianThe Story That a Parisian
Told to Inspector Byrnes,

of New York.

An Ambitious Amateur Ac-
complishes What the

Regular

Detectives of Paris Failed
to Do—How He Se-

cured

The Confessions of a Murder-
ess, and JWhat He Did

About It.

New York Correspondent St. Louis Globe-Jscw York Correspondent St. Louis Globe-. Democrat „•* •*\u25a0". ::^__^^rmSMjj_mjg^_&
One ;of the attaches of : the -bureau

:brought in a card one day and laid iton
the desk, with the words: *

7 "Iusists on seeing you personally, but;
willnot explain the nature of his busi-
ness." 7- ,; • 7' . " 7- :','. , -•;."' A hasty glance at the card showed me
that the man was a stranger. -

"Tell him to wait," 1 said. "If his
business is important he can speak with \u25a0

the ; sergeant in- charge. When 1 > get l

time Iwill see him." 7 ?
**» ; -•-'**—. ; Some hours later Ilaid down . my pen >

and pushed the- papers on my desk to
one side, conscious that **a ';:hard day's '

•'work was over. "Ihad been out and in
'several times; but bad used the private:
passage rather than ' the •\u25a0 public. . , As I;
was arranging the . desk to\ leave ititor

'the nieht, 1 noticed -the stranger's card]
'still \u25a0: lying ' there: =- I picked ; it up and ;
read it. 1 have itstill, and here itis: '.

'. -.:.-' Henri St. V.de Beaussavt, Ko. 16 '..":
- : ;\u25a0; Rue de Victoire, Pa bis. , , :

. Supposing, 7 of course, that M. de
Beaussant had made his business known
to the sergeant, Iput on my -hat and
coat and went out. As I ,was passing
through the general . office a tall, slim*
man rose from a chair in the corner and,
hat in baud, addressed me:

"Monsieur the Chief Inspector
Byrnes?" ,.. "Yes," I answered, and turned in-
quiringly to one of the attaches.

1 "This is the \u25a0
eentleman," -- he said.

smiling significantly, "who has been
waiting for you."

Then Ilooked at the stranger.. "1am De Beassant," he replied to my
silent inquiry. .:;.,,

"And vou nave been waiting here for
' five hours?" Iexclaimed in surprise.

He ; shrugged . , his shoulders depre-
catingly. \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0••

"It is '\u25a0\u25a0> nothing,"., he declared, "now
that Ihave the honor of speaking: to
vou. .-\u25a0• I\u25a0'. will come again if it . is not
within your convenience orpleasure at
the present." \u25a0*\u25a0-"

li struck me that the man deserved
an audience for his patience, even ifhe
were no : more . than . the. < crank that I,
suspected him to be, and Returned
with him to the private office. - His face
was dark • and : thin, and a pointed mus-
tache and imperial gave him twhat we
recognize as a typically French appear-
ance. His manner ".of speaking was
about as Ihave quoted . it above, deliv-

. ered with ! a -slight accent, and usually,
with good choice of words, but a little .
stilted and pompous. ..-,,:.

"What is your ; business?" I asked
when he had taken a chair. . ." ',

1 1"Iwish to be employed as a detective
on your staff," he replied. .;-'.
> "Youmight have received your an-
swer to that :wish," I said, "without
waiting so long to see me." -.

"Ah, yes," he admitted, "a negation.
That is true,but there are circumstances
to be considered. _ You willpardon my
seeming insistence, for it is not for the
detective to complain of tedious wait-
ing.•:;•..- Patience, , silence, ypersistence
that is unobtrusive, these : are -some of j
the qualities that, pardon me for saying
it, are essential in the true detective.".

' . M. de Beaussant ' amused and inter-
ested me. '\u25a0.*;\u25a0' .7; "1 presume you have had some expe- ;

: rience," Isaid, "what has it been?"
"Ah, monsieur . the chief," he re-

sponded, "that is the question difficult
to answer, but Iknew that it must -be
asked, and 1 am prepared to tell you.
It willbe brief." :

"Then he Iold his story. . Ishall give
it as nearly as I can recall in his .own
words. It.is not necessary that Ishould
say here whether he eventually became:
a member of the New York detective
force or not. \u25a0'. •

" •
- "Itis well that you should know;" he
began, "that :my parents were well-to-
do, and brought me up as an educated
gentleman of leisure. *At thirty a dis-
aster of business left my little fortune a
wreck,' and a few hundred francs repre-
sented all 1possessed, -i I went to work
with a friend as a \bookkeeper, but my
habits were, such that Icould not live:
on my salary. Moreover, I was deeply
in love with—call her Marie.: She sung'
in one of, the opera '' companies. :.- We
were to be , married. Under the cir-
cumstances, \u25a0-.-i-l-* must make -more '
money. ' •!"."; had 7 no -.- trade— no skill
at • anything— but : I*)had «read * every-
thing in French literature about detect-
ives, and it occurred to me that the lire'
of a detective might I satisfy my craving
.foriactivity ' and adventure. \ and -that i
there mi glit -be prospects of obtaining
high rewards i1 in it. It was -; my only

\u25a0 hope. ,71 felt confident - that I;knew, the -.
jmethods to be \u25a0•> pursued, and that expe-
rience would lead -to , success. In this
Marie encouraged me, and promised to
marry me, whatever my circumstances, :
at the conclusion of my first successful :
effort. •'.•sfc^BWfBB^gSliS^ |

"Iapplied to the chief of the depart-
ment. No matter how 1 gained his in-
terest; perhaps 'Itdid not, but at all
events he ended our ."-conversation by

' showing me - a paragraph in a newspa-
per, It said that M.Lemaitre, a wealthy ;
gentleman, had been found dead V in his
fiacre at an early 8 hour - in the morning !
by the cabman who ;had driven him to
the door of his hotel. .There was no.evidence of violence, • but '. murder
suspected , .because Lemaitre's ; jewels :
and money were missing. :-;.:.-A

,. " 'A post \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 mortem,' concluded .'* the
; chief, $ has revealed ' the presence of '\u25a0\u25a0
morphine '::in* the " deceased's istomach. \u25a0

You imay undertake \ to find ; the : mur- !
derer, but : others are ahead of you. I

; will tell : you ' ail\ they know— the cab-
man's number.' : r"*:"•"*• [

"••:* "Withi the greatest zeal I: undertook
the task. 1saw the cabman, as had the i

' others. He had picked up Lemaitre -1at
;'a certain 5 street corner 'at -3 a. in. The \u25a0 -gentleman was, as \u25a0 usual at that ? hour, \u25a0

! somewhat under 7 the f, influence :\u25a0 of '\u25a0

liquor; With him was a woman heavily.veiled. When :,: they fi.had .- gonqr - some '
' distance i the -lady called upon the cab- \u25a0

man to stop. "^^^fHggp^dgS^^BRa j
r '"Iwill get ' out '\u25a0 here,' she said 'this
is my house, and you may , leave Mr.!
Lemaitre at his hotel.' "

;' . "That was all he knew. Ivisited the
hotel and -the :. woman's {house only to I

;find that several lwomen * living in the !
neighborhood were : already under ;' ar- :

rest. _> Such Iinformation *as I•secured ,
;gave me no assistance. "\u25a0: Somewhat non-
plused 1I went to . the corner where the "

fiacre had been hailed. « The regular de-
:tectives, 1 thought, are doubtless search-
ing the drug • stores : to \u25a0 find where the :

\poison was obtained. I will try to find *

where Lemaitre spent the evening, the
others may have done that ! already, but

\u25a0we shall see. v-v'VV". "'\u25a0•'\u25a0:- i-*v;!-y-:
-• "Ilknew -; the 7-neighborhood 7 well. ;
\u25a0There were several cafes in easy reach, .
:where Vgentlemen ? ;and .• ladies *ymight '
enjoy ;in quiet "an i after-opera supper.
Without going '* into details, I will say.
that in one, which 1knew well; Ifound •

a waiter; who admitted that Lemaitre, •;
or a gentleman answering to his de-
scription, had -been there on the even- L

:ing in question with a veiled lady."- The j
waiter *did not S suspect my errand, for .*
be ' bad \u25a0known 'me *as • a :' customer. -.

au mj. uiiii'i mo «».B^ ...... .~»w ~~
all details 7 In2-the >r, appearance f. and i
demeanor £ of,-; his ". customers "S on this :
occasion led - me "* to;:suspect ; very
strongly that- be s knew more -" than *he '
would tell, I ordered a lunch, that I
might have time to reflect, and ' an > op-;
portunity to watch him. Itwas already,,
evening, but ' the ; theaters *; were open.
and custom was dull at 'the time. As I
reflected Iconcluded that a deliberate:
murder would not have been committed
in this way without an accomplice."-The

,woman would not ? enter '\u25a0 a public/ cafe ;
for the purpose of drugging her victim,
unless she was sure that '•her/' identity
would be preserved a secret. At last I
concluded that this waiter' must, be the
accomplice. 7 7 7.- : 7 '"'• 7;7

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ; "Then, ; monsieur \u25a0 the chief, I '. acted
upon this theory. - that no long : time
would elapse before the real | murderess
.would dome to that very cafe; to see her.
accomplice.: I went out, but no further
than the door, arid presently Ireturned,
and, telling the waiter that Ihad an ap-
pointment • there;! sat ,' down™ to < wait.
Three hours |passed, and every woman :
who came in received my*rareful scru-
tiny. None came ' unattended; until at
last whom should I see" but Marie! I
was rejoiced to see her." She was very,
pale; complained of feeling ill, and 1 at
once ushered her. into a ; private stall,:

\u25a0one .-- of-\u25a0::• the kind .' that .closes
by !:means: of a curtain, and sent for
spirits. > As I drew the < curtains 1 saw
her glance at the waiter in . a 7 way that
sent a terrible chill to my heart.; For a
'moment Iwas unable to speak. Itwas:
; not exactly inquiry, or terror;; or recog-
nition in her glance, but something of
all three; and so brief! Noting my dis-
traction, she became 7 all7 smiles ;and

; vivacity; wholly unlike the sick person
she had seemed"" at " first. . This .was
strange. '" When * the spirits were pro-
duced Iwatched the- waiter, but not
once did he look * toward her. Enraged
at . myself •for the, frightful. suspicion
that had crossed my mind, I sought v to
quiet the fierce beating of my heart in
'every, way. * I could not succeed.* * At
last 1 persuaded Marie to eat*. and when

ithe supper had been iordered excused
. myself- saying .-\u25a0' that I would . return :
shortly, in time for.the first course.

"As Iwent to the door I, took :pains
that the waiter should see me, but Idid
not actually leave the room. > I; stood l

where Icould watch him -unobserved.;
Instantly 1 was out of sight he went to
the stall where Marie sat, and, pulling;
aside the curtain, thrust In his head.
While Iwas yet undecided wnat to do, :
he went in. Then Icarefully approach-
ed. - The patrons of the cafe paid no at-
tention to me. 1 Xstood against the cur-
tain aud heard Marie say:

"Do you thiuk the detective will call
here again?" ...

\ .'\u25a0 "And : then, ' pardon my agitation,'
monsieur the .chief, the waiter re-
sponded: ;

! . \u25a0 ".'No, for to none of them did Iadmit
that Lemaitre was here.' -
"Inearly died that instant. I wish I

had.. Ah,well! Ithrust aside the cur-
tain suddenly 7 and \ entered. Mario
stifled a scream, :and ; the waiter pre-
cipitately withdrew.
:. : " -Marie,' . I whispered, 'you murdered
M. Lamaitre.' '..'•-.-'

"She gave one look at me and fainted.
There was a scene, of course, and a half
hour later Iwas assisting Marie into her
own chamber." •:•'.:-• •- ; ,**
"De Beaussant paused. "'"Weil/' Iasked, "what came ofit?"- ; "She; confessed, monsieur the chief.

and vowed it was done for the love of
me, that . she: might supply i me with
means.- Oh! what came of it?; I left
Paris the next morning without making

a report, and have not been there
. since." , :•-.-\u25a0 "\u25a0 \u25a0'..-\u25a0'

•Mm

A Spring Crop ofSnakes. .^\u25a0 A Spring Crop ofSnakes. .£ .
New York Sun. , .,' V

This locality is the headquarters for
more rattlesnakes than can be found in
any other spot *, in *Northwestern Penn-
sylvania. The 7 experience "* of-**Henry
Martin arid his :~ son \u25a0 caps the climax.
Martin and his family wring; a scant
'substance -from: a rocky farm on the
banks of the ; Allegheny river. : Last
Friday while old Martin and his son
Charles were removing' a -huge pile of

• stones; the collection of a number of
years' < .picking in ;.' the ':\u25a0 field, they un-
earthed what seemed tobe a ball of black

;rope knotted and curiously interlaced.
The mass was' as large as 'a' bushel
-basket, and - covered with a 7 light pow-
dery substance, more •resembling <bran
than any thing else. The sun was
shillingwith much warmth for an April
day, and as the ball felt its genial in-
fluence it- began to quiver. . Old Martin
yelled *"Snakes," ; and jumped away.
Charles, who was of a more inquiring
turn ofmind, procured a long pole and
stirred up * the 7rapidly yielding mass.
The touch ; and warmth ;revived the
dormant reptiles, and the surface of the
ball was seen | studded with rattles that
swayed to and fro with a sound resem-
bling the blowing of wind through i the
dead leaves of a tree. The tails pro-.
truded more and -.more as the snakes
unlocked *their i intricate '. coils. .... They
appeared to be packed . with - the
heads in the . center. " One of
the .'-' men *- tossed '. a small stone
into the writhingmass to "stir 'em up."
'He succeeded most effectually; the ball
of snakes fellu apart, disclosing some
fifty or -. sixty rattlesnakes of all sizes,
those within covered with whitish
slime , which had exuded from their
bodies. Thoroughly aroused; the .ven-
omous reptiles lashed their tails in fury
and glided over each other with sur-
prising agility, their wicked little eyes
shining with . rage, their mouths wide
open and forked tongues protruding as
they hissed defiantly at - their -perse-
cutors. One -."*huge 7 reptile,' nearly six
feet in length, glided from the center of
the group, and, ;turning its flat, ugly
head toward the intruders, opened wide
its mouth and swayed to and fro. hiss-
ing angrily. Another stone was thrown.
this time of some weight, crushing, and
maiming many of the reptiles in its
fall. The scene then was simply frights

'\u25a0ful . as described by the men. :In their
agony the wounded snakes writhed and
hissed* with redoubled fury, twisting
over and over in the blood and slime;
while the uninjured ones; escaping from
the pile, glided toward the Martins with
heads upraised and rattling ominously.
Theairwas filledwith the peculiar musky
odor exhaled , by the rattlesnake when
alarmed or angered; so 'much \u25a0 affecting
the two \u25a0 men that '"they yfelt a deathly
sickness. : It is said the venum of \u25a0• the
rattlesnake is especially, deadly at - this
season. : Tbe situation looked decidedly
unpleasant, and the two men /armed
themselves with stout clubs and began
killing snakes. The largest *sported
seventeen rattles; which old man Mar;
tin cut offand took home with him to
convince disbelievers. "Fifty-sixsnakes
were laid low. Never in the ophidian
records ofCorydon bad there been such
a capture.

;-:' -— \u25a0a. ' ;
A Test ofCitizenship.

Ocean.
A discussion arose on board an Atlan-

tic liner a short time"ago as to the citi-
zenship of a gentleman at the other end
of the saloon. r
: "He's an Englishman," said one. "I
know by his head." .:;
* "He's :. a'-, Scotchman," said another.
"Iknow.by his complexion." '
r* "He's a German," said another.', "I ;

know by his beard." ./;-':
- The young ladies thought he looked a
little Spanish. Here : the conversation
rested, but soon one ofthem spoke— '-'~."Ihave it," said she, "he's an Ameri-
can; ; he's got his legs on the table.".

, '._.. <*\u25a0 ".,""—;*

EROTHANATOS.

0: God, have mercy I Thou hast dealt my
\u25a0:-\u25a0; heart '-*:.' -. ."'

-'
y

"'A mortal hart; forThou hast : closed to me i
• The halls of loy;and only misery- * \u25a0.**. .'\u25a0'.'
Is left, with which I now must • dwell apart. I
Ifthou dost know what ; cutting .pain > and \u25a0

:-'i..*smart •:-'-• •\u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0.- ; ..-\u25a0\u25a0.-.. .; -\u25a0\u25a0..-.,.•.. :-.---.
' Invests my life, Thy vengeance just must be : <
'\u25a0 Appeased. *.Itmatters not that ne'er 'gainst

\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0• -. Thee " .--\u25a0;\u25a0-: * -.\u25a0 .- -:-'\u25a0\u25a0: - ,'\u25a0:..

And Thy *stern : laws ; I may • have . sinned; I .- * Thou art 3a*SF*SP**^Bpn«Wiw(aH8ahri JMy judge, aud to Thy potent willIbow; :-'. '•',
But can my sins have \u25a0 been with \u25a0

crime so \u25a0

\u25a0::;-'r--:-'franght::,-;-i>--'. ';-'-•- .-..-:/.-,.- /'
That punishment : like this Thou wilt allow? ' S
How hard to suffer with my every breath vy '

And live—and live! Ah, there the cruel -
\u25a0 \u25a0 - lot! -*\u25a0\u25a0' -,•••:'.-..-7 -.'-:\u25a0r-/-- * =.' ': '...->-••.'. \u25a0-:'. \u25a0\u25a0

To live; and yet to livea livingdeath !
• :r=i*v.;:' .y'yy,; —Rhodes Mackuight.

plentifulenough, and there is none bet'
ter able to form a correct estimate oi

; the people coming under his notice than"
the bejeweled individual who doles out
the pitiful; loans in :most ' cases ac
corded the pinched : and poverty-
stricken patrons of the public uncle;
In St. Paul, the sign of Uncle Abraham
is seen with even greater frequency on
the principal streets than in most cities
of the same population, and although
there is in the Saintly City less of the
misery and suffering consequent upon
extreme • poverty J than'- in cities of the
East, there is still a percentage of the
evil sufficiently large to call forth com-
ment and sympathy ; from those 'more
comfortably situated.' A Globe" repre-

; sentative called on a , Seventh -streei
pawnbroker yesterday, with a view tc
learning something about the. class ol

:people who patronize the brokers ol
this city. - >

"If you chose to stand here in my
, shop for a day. you -would - see some
queer people, with queer notions about

\u25a0 the value of the—in some cases— value-
Jess articles, they want me to lend money
on," said one disciple of cent per cents
to the scribe. "We have regular cus-
tomers, the same as in ; any other busi-
ness. There ; is one customer of mine,
a man who earns good- wages as a me-
chanic but spends all his earnings in
drink, and is broke regularly '- every
Tuesday. " For six ' months past : he has

• pawned his best suit every Wednesday
morning, and redeemed it on Saturday
night. ; He's a * queer genius, that fel-
low, and,; although,' as 1 said, earning a
good salary, appears * to regard this
weekly, transaction as one painfully nec-
essary. Last night a man came in and
wanted to trade a new pair of pants he
was wearing for an* old pair. I:was to
furnish the old pair and give him
enough to boot : for a night's lodging
and •: breakfast. - - I : need hardly
say that I refused. The abject poor,
however, are not our best customers.
An ' army : of people are constantly
streaming into tins city in search of em-
ployment, and failing in their quest, are
compelled topart with their watches or
some piece of jewelry in order to exist.
The class, however, who are never sus-
pected of accepting aid from us, the
wealthy people of the town, are the
very ones from ; whom a great part of

; our profit In the : business is derived.
Many high-toned people pledge their
jewels periodically * to raise money
for relief from a perhaps tem-
porary embarrassment, and re-
deem them -when convenient. Dur-
ing the racing c season • though.'is the
time when loans are in demand and dia-
monds a drug in the market. ;Many; a
game sport goes full length on a "dead
sure winner," and sees a rank outsider
go under the wire winner by a length;
Then away go diamond rings and studs,
everything that will raise money to
carry on the war. Most of these people
redeem their baubles, of course, for the
money lent on them is but a third of
their value.'.'. '\u25a0''."

. Just as the big clock in " the market
tower struck 8 a shadow darkened the
door, and* there entered a sad-faced,
plainly-clad woman, who, with falter-
ing steps, approached the counter. c •

"Can you lend me a dollar on this,
• please, sir,'.' she inquired in a trembling
voice, at the same- time pushing a bun-
dle toward the clerk ; with one labor-
worn little hand, whilst the other
clutched tightly under her chin the
tattered shawl she had thrown over her
head.
.The "this," was a dress of some
black stuff, probably " the last decent
garment the poor creature possessed.

: With eyes anxiously upturned, she
watched the man as he made his critical
examination ofthe poor, worn garment,
while at intervals glistening tear.*
dropped from the trembling lashes, and
dimmed the brightness of themahogony
counter. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0v-«-;.,.... \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0

-\u25a0"Fifty cents is all Ican let go oh that,
it's already much worn," came the ver-
dict. -•' ' -':'' .'" \u25a0\u25a0: v '"'-.With a pitiful moan, the poor world-
worn creature turned to go. The light
born .' of hope which a moment before
had lit up the pinched *features,' had
died out, leaving an - expression of ab-
solute despair . painful to ;' contemplate.
Before reaching the door, however, the
poor creature •turned in an impulsive
manner, and stood with both hands ex-
tended toward the man ofmoney, while
the tattered shawl -fell back upon her
shoulders, and -revealed the fact that
she had once been beautiful.

: \u25a0 "For God's *sake, sir, trust me with a
;dollar for a tew, days. I'll work night
and day to return it, nnd God- willbless
you for the act.' 7 I never begged in my

, lite before, but now my child lies dying
with diphtheria. - She's all I have left
in the world, and ifshe's • taken away,

' God help me. ;Iwant the dollar tobuy
medicine for her." . ;

: Exhausted by the force of this last ap-
peal to the humanity of man. the poor
worn woman sank half fainting ,' into a
chair, the picture of abject misery.

."What is this?"' Can it have been the
.mercenary and much-abused * pawn-
broker who forced a crisp new ten dol-
lar bill into the hand of the surprised
and ;; grateful woman? St range, but
nevertheless true, and then she de-
parted with protestations of eternal
gratitude. : \u25a0.-...-
. "Not much profit on that deal," haz-
arded the scribe.
- "Profit be d——d," replied the wearer

ofthe big diamond. "I*am a '" married
Iman :and ; have children myself. : That:woman's r case . was genuine, and you
[way make a note of the fact that pawn-
:brokers have *hearts as well as other
: class :-' of men. The *. difference is that
'we ..; can . tell " the >real ; from : the shampeases, and know how to act accordingly.
Allpawnshop keepers are not icebergs.
They are built much in the same man-
ner as other men.".

Modesty Receives Its Reward.
Table Talk. " —7 The modest violet Is occupying an ex-
alted position :"just at present. Florists
say that it is by far the most popular of *\u25a0

all \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. the ;blossoms, : and ""it7 is in - favor
equally : with "both: sexes, while the
subtle perfume is used generally and indivers ways. The - various \u25a0*, perfume
pouches,*: pillows : and r sachets of *all
kinds that are used so lavishly in every
drawing room iare,' for -the most part,
violet-scented: the belle's dainty, silver
"bonbonnierc"' is filled.with glace vio-lets," she relieves her occasional hoarse-ness with violet lozenges,' and bathes In
violet-perfumed :•" water -. ".with.'.: violet-
scented soap., It is a matter of congratu-
lation that the r oder is pleasingly deli-
cate, or, we would soon ;• beg ifor respite.


